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RAMALLAH: Palestinian plain-clothed security officers car-
rying stones charge a protester during a rally in the city of
Ramallah in the occupied West Bank, protesting the death
of human rights activist Nizar Banat while in the custody
of Palestinian Authority (PA) security forces. —AFP

Moscow posts record daily COVID deaths
Asia-Pacific countries lock down to tackle fresh waves

MOSCOW: Passengers sit in the subway, in Moscow yesterday amid the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. —AFP

MOSCOW: Moscow yesterday recorded the worst
daily coronavirus death toll so far for a Russian
city, as countries across the Asia-Pacific region
extended or reimposed restrictions to tackle fresh
waves of infections. The pandemic has now killed
close to four million people across the world but
vaccination drives have brought down infection
numbers in many wealthy countries, though the
Delta strain of the virus remains a concern.

The variant is now in 85 countries and is the
most contagious of any COVID-19 strain identi-
fied, according to the World Health Organization.
Still, in much of Europe and the United States
curbs on daily life are easing as vaccination pro-
grams bear fruit, although Russia is grappling with
a deadly third wave. The Russian capital yesterday
recorded 144 COVID-19 deaths in the last 24
hours, a day after Saint Petersburg set the previ-
ous highest figure.

Saint Petersburg has hosted six Euro 2020
matches and is due to host a quarter-final on
Friday, with spectator numbers capped at half but

still upwards of 26,000 people. Russia as a whole
has seen an explosion of new infections since mid-
June driven by the Delta variant.

The dramatic rise in cases comes as officials in
Moscow are pushing vaccine-skeptical Russians to
get inoculated after lifting most anti-virus restric-
tions late last year. “To stop the pandemic, one
thing is needed: rapid, large-scale vaccinations.
Nobody has invented any other solution,” Moscow
mayor Sergei Sobyanin told state-run television on
Saturday.

‘Up in smoke’ 
The Delta variant is also feeding fresh outbreaks

in Southeast Asia and Australia where authorities
have brought back or prolonged restrictions. More
than five million Sydney residents endured their
first full day of a two-week lockdown yesterday to
contain an outbreak of the strain. Restaurants, bars
and cafes were shuttered and stay-at-home orders
were issued, leaving the city center virtually
deserted. “Given how contagious this strain of the

virus is, we do anticipate that in the next few days
case numbers are likely to increase even beyond
what we have seen today,” New South Wales state
Premier Gladys Berejiklian said.

More than 110 COVID-19 cases have been
reported in Sydney since a driver for an interna-
tional flight crew tested positive in mid-June for the
Delta variant. The flare-up has been a shock for a
place that had returned to relative normality after
months with few local cases. Professional musician
Blain Cunneen, 27, said his work — performing
gigs, studio sessions and teaching students — had
gone “up in smoke” overnight.

“All that was starting to operate again almost as
normal... very suddenly overnight I got a bunch of
emails and texts about everything being cancelled,”
he said. Australia’s northern city of Darwin also
entered a separate snap 48-hour lockdown on
Sunday after a handful of cases were linked to a
coronavirus outbreak on a remote gold mine.

“The Northern Territory is now facing its
biggest threat since the COVID crisis began,”

Northern Territory Chief  Minister Michael
Gunner said.

Restrictions reimposed 
Similar spikes in infections have recently been

seen across Southeast Asia. Thailand will from
today reimpose restrictions on restaurants, con-
struction sites and gatherings in the capital
Bangkok as it tries to contain a wave of infections.
The country’s latest wave kicked off in April when a
cluster was found in upscale Bangkok clubs.

Premier Prayut Chan-O-Cha has said he plans to
fully reopen the country by October, but this would
require hitting a target of vaccinating 50 million
Thais in four months. In neighboring Malaysia, the
prime minister announced that a nationwide lock-
down in place for about a month already will con-
tinue, and he gave no date for the lifting of restric-
tions. His government had previously said the strict
curbs would be eased in stages, as long as there
was a drop in infections, intensive care bed use and
a rise in vaccination rates. —AFP

Lebanon protests 
leave nearly 
20 wounded
BEIRUT: Nearly twenty people were wounded
in  overn ight  scuf f les  in  northern  Lebanon
between security forces and protesters angered
by a spiraling economic crisis, a medical associ-
ation said yesterday.

The protests in the city of Tripoli came as the
Lebanese pound plumbed fresh lows on the black
market due to a financial crisis that the World Bank
says is likely to rank among the world’s worst since
the mid-19th century. Calm returned to the city on
Sunday after protesters tried to storm official
buildings, including a branch of the central bank,
overnight, forcing the army to deploy. “18 people,
both civilians and soldiers, were injured, including
four who were hospitalized,” said the Emergency
and Relief Corps, a local medical charity that dis-
patched ambulances to treat the wounded.

Rubber bullets and shrapnel from stun grenades
accounted for some of the injuries, a spokesperson
for the charity told AFP. The army said 10 soldiers
were wounded in the Tripoli clashes, the majority in
a single incident that it said involved a group of pro-
testers on motorcycles throwing stun grenades at
personnel. The southern city of Sidon and the capital
Beirut saw smaller demonstrations against the ongo-
ing dramatic fall in living standards. The Lebanese
pound, officially pegged to the dollar at 1,507 since
1997, traded at 17,300-17,500 to the dollar on the
black market on Saturday-a record low.

Some social media users said it  had fal l-
e n  a s  l ow  a s  1 8 , 0 0 0 , d ow n  f r o m  1 5 , 0 0 0

earlier in the week.
The country is also grappling with a fuel crisis

that has led to seemingly endless queues at gas
pumps in recent weeks. The price of fuel is expect-
ed to rise after the government said it would fund
fuel imports at a rate of 3,900 Lebanese pounds to
the dollar, instead of the official rate. The move
effectively reduces subsidies on fuel as the central
bank tries to shore up fast-diminishing foreign
currency reserves. The financial collapse has

sparked outrage at Lebanon’s political class, seen
as woefully corrupt and unable to tackle the coun-
try’s many difficulties.

Lebanon has been without a fully functioning
government since a massive blast in Beirut last
summer that killed more than 200 people and rav-
aged swathes of the capital. The government
stepped down after the disaster, but efforts to
agree on a new cabinet have repeatedly
foundered. —AFP

BEIRUT: Demonstrators burn tires to block the Martyrs’ Square in the center of Lebanon’s capital Beirut as they
protest against dire living conditions amidst the ongoing economic and political crisis. —AFP

Indonesia hits 
21,000 daily 
virus infections
JAKARTA: Indonesia set a new record for daily coron-
avirus cases yesterday with more than 21,000, as hospitals
are flooded with patients in Jakarta and other COVID-19
hotspots across Southeast Asia’s hardest-hit nation. The
figure brings the country’s tally for the pandemic to more
than 2.1 million coronavirus cases with 57,138 deaths. But
the real number is believed to be much higher due to low
testing rates for the deadly respiratory illness. Indonesia’s
COVID-19 case rates have soared in recent weeks after
millions travelled at the end of the Muslim fasting month of
Ramadan in May, and as authorities identified the presence
of highly infectious newer virus strains. “We predicted
there would be a surge in the number of cases,” said
COVID-19 taskforce spokeswoman Siti Nadia Tarmizi.

“The peak is expected in the next two to three weeks,”
she added. Fears are growing that Indonesia’s creaky health
system could collapse and there are reports of some over-
flowing hospitals being forced to turn patients away.
Hospitals in the hard-hit capital Jakarta as well as West and
Central Java have been flooded with patients, including
those infected with the highly transmissible Delta variant,
first identified in India. Indonesia’s government, widely
accused of responding inadequately to the pandemic, has
moved to temporarily beef up restrictions on movement,
but it has so far held off imposing strict lockdowns seen in
some other virus-wracked nations. The country is aiming to
inoculate more than 180 million of its 270 million people by
early next year, but only about five percent of the popula-
tion has so far been fully vaccinated. On Saturday, the gov-
ernment said it had reached its goal of inoculating more
than one million people in a single day.  —AFP

Protesters clash 
with Palestinian 
security forces
RAMALLAH: Palestinian protesters clashed with
Palestinian security forces in the West Bank city of
Ramallah on Saturday, AFP reporters said, the third
day of demonstrations sparked by an activist’s
death in custody. Nizar Banat, a 43-year-old from
Hebron known for social media videos denouncing
alleged corruption within the Palestinian Authority
(PA), died on Thursday shortly after security forces
stormed his house and violently arrested him, his
family said.

On Saturday, hundreds took to the streets of
Ramallah, the seat of the PA in the occupied West

Bank, calling for Palestinian president Mahmud
Abbas to quit. Protester Ismat Mansour said the
death of Banat was just “the tip of the iceberg” while
accusing the PA of “a mountain of corruption” and
demanding that elections be held.

Others held up placards directed at Abbas’ PA
that simply said “leave”. Security officers in riot
gear blocked off streets. An AFP photographer
said protesters hurled rocks at security forces,
who responded by launching a barrage of tear gas
canisters to break up the crowds.

It was not immediately possible to confirm if
there were any injuries following the protests on
Saturday. Banat had registered as a candidate in
Palestinian parliamentary elections, which had been
set for May until Abbas postponed them indefinitely.

Banat’s family said the forces used pepper spray
on him, beat him badly and dragged him away in a
vehicle. Samir Abu Zarzour, the doctor who carried
out the autopsy, said injuries on Banat’s body indi-

cated he had been beaten on the head, chest, neck,
legs and hands, with less than hour elapsing between
his arrest and his death.

On Thursday, after news spread of his death,
some 300 people gathered in Ramallah, as well as in
Banat’s hometown of Hebron. On Friday, thousands
of mourners attended his funeral in Hebron, with
crowds there chanting angry slogans against the PA,
as well as at the Al-Aqsa mosque compound, in
Zionist-annexed east Jerusalem. Banat’s death also
sparked condemnation from  the United States,
United Nations and European Union. Palestinian
prime minister Mohammad Shtayyeh said an investi-
gation had been launched.

The PA exercises limited powers over some 40
percent of the West Bank, occupied by Zionists
since the Six-Day War of 1967. The Zionist entity,
which controls all access to the territory and coordi-
nates with the PA, directly administers the remaining
60 percent. —AFP


